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We dedicate the March 2015 issue of the Officer 
Review™ to the Military Order of the World Wars’ Youth 
Leadership Conferences (YLC). Each year, hundreds of 
high school students across our nation benefit from our 
Military Order’s single and multi-day YLCs, during which 
students participate in programs emphasizing leadership, 
patriotism, and the free enterprise system. Prominent 
community, civic, and business leaders share with the 
students  ideas about how to be successful, how to be a 
great leader, and how to be a good, patriotic citizen. The 

students work on team projects that reinforce the principles of leadership, patriotism, and 
free enterprise. The MOWW YLC is one of the Order’s greatest outreach programs.

My passion for the MOWW YLC program resulted from a personal involvement as a 
counselor, presenter and Conference Director of the Texas Wesleyan University YLC. 
There is a tremendous amount of work involved in preparing for a YLC. Outstanding 
students are interviewed and the selections are made. Counselors and speakers are 
recruited. I particularly enjoyed recruiting the great community leaders. 

Each Companion of the Military Order enthusiastically volunteered to be part of our 
YLC program because there were values and ideas presented that those young adults 
could apply to their daily lives. Our students responded with enthusiasm. I remember 
the students conducting a mock trial with a retired Court of Appeals Judge presiding. We 
had a Companion tell his story about escaping in a boat from South Vietnam and coming 
to the United States and freedom. His deep sense of patriotism had an emotional effect 
on everyone. I remember my friend, an FBI Agent, who informed the students about 
terrorism, National Security, and law enforcement. A student team, assigned to act as 
city leaders facing a security problem, led the Conference in understanding how the city 
should respond. I recruited a retired Air Force Colonel who spent many years as a POW in 
Vietnam to speak about leadership and patriotism. We had a college economics professor 
detail the principles of the free enterprise system, and then have the students play his 
“free enterprise” game. YLCs are a wonderful gift!

In the following pages you will read about many of our YLC programs conducted by 
different MOWW chapters. The very favorable comments from our YLC student alumni 
is a tribute to the Military Order of the World Wars and our dedicated, hardworking 
Companions who are committed to making a positive difference in the lives of our future 
leaders, the youth of our great nation. I thank all who have made our YLC program 
possible. Each of you can be very proud of your accomplishments.

JOHN M. HAYES, Captain, USAF (Fmr) 
Commander-in-Chief 
The Military Order of the World Wars 
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PURPOSE —ACCREDITATION
MOWW sponsors ~25 multi-day YLCs in 17 states, 
and many single-day YLCs. Some YLCs are conducted 
under Resolutions of Cooperation with the National 
Sojourners (multi-day) and the Joe Foss Institute 
(single-day). MOWW also encourages Hugh O’Brian 
Youth Leadership (HOBY) seminar attendance. The 
National association of Secondary School Principals 
(NASSP) lists MOWW’s YLCs on the National Advisory 
List of Contests and Activities. 

OBJECTIVES
YLC attendees receive patriotic education, including 
elements of leadership needed to maintain a free 
society, concepts of a free enterprise system, and 
the founding principles upon which the US was 
built. Attendees develop an appreciation for the US 
Constitution, Bill of Rights, etc., and an awareness of 
the civic responsibilities associated with preserving 
rights and freedoms. Students also develop leadership 
and public speaking skills that help them be better 
citizens and future leaders.

Youth Leadership Conferences
Multi-Day Youth Leadership Conferences (YLCs) are free educational conferences giving US high school students 
the chance to develop leadership skills via patriotic education. Students attending public, charter and private high 
schools, or who are home-schooled, usually participate as juniors or seniors. Single day YLCs are available for 
elementary and secondary school students. MOWW interviews, selects and pays for YLC attendance.

YLCs
PROGRAM
The general curriculum goal is 50% of class time is 
devoted to leadership, 30% to US history and US 
Government, and 20% to the Free Enterprise System 
and the US economy. Students interact with instructors 
and peers in small group discussions, debates, skits, 
etc., Most YLCs conduct a mock trial using an actual 
US court case. Students also make oral and written 
presentations.

RECOGNITION
Students write a short essay during the 
communications class or during the application process, 
and may receive an award for the written submissions. 

•  Best Essay: Judges evaluate all essays, select the 
top ten, and then pick the top three in the category 
“Best Essay.” There is normally a $100 award for the 
Best Essay, a $75 award for each 1st Runner-Up and 
a $25 award for each 2nd Runner-Up, presented at 
the YLC Awards Banquet.

•  Outstanding Student Award: Recipients normally 
receive a Bronze Patrick Henry Award and cash.

•  Phoenician Award: MOWW National presents the 
Phoenician Award recipient a cash award of $2,000 
to the Outstanding Student from a multi-day YLC 
that writes the best essay on a specific national 
issue. Second and Third place recipients are awarded 
$1,000 and $500 respectively.

SUPERVISION
Instructors lead YLC classes, and Team Leaders and 
Counselors supervise students (typically 10-12). 
Directors/Assistant Directors (at least one adult male 
and one adult female) supervise Team Leaders and 
Counselors. During multi-day YLCs, students live in 
dorms with team members of their gender. Adults 
supervise students of their gender. Social activities are 
chaperoned.

MOWW YLC FACT SHEET
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NEW ENGLAND YLC NEYLC
JAN 31–FEB 2; FEB 28–MAR 2; MAR 28–30, DEC 5–7
NORWICH UNIVERSITY, NORTHFIELD, VT
www.norwich.edu/admissions/summerprogram/lcw

LTC MICHAEL J. JARVIS, USA (RET) 
mjj1943@myfairpoint.net | 802-479-1271

The New England Youth Leadership Conference 
(NEYLC) presented its sixth annual YLC in four separate 
sessions over the course of the academic year. One 
hundred and forty-seven students took part in these 
sessions representing 104 high schools and 19 states. 
MOWW’s Region 1 chapters and Norwich University 
jointly sponsor NEYLC. They seamlessly integrate 
Norwich’s outstanding leadership and team building 
training into the YLC curriculum of citizenship and free 
enterprise.

Students wrote an essay on the “Bill of Rights and 
My Responsibilities” as part of the competitive 
selection process to attend the YLC. These essays 
lead the students to think about their freedoms and 
responsibilities. One student wrote, “When one U.S. 
citizen has their rights infringed upon, it means that 
every citizen is having their rights infringed.” Another 
observed, “The Bill of Rights is a safety net” for all of us.

Upon their Friday arrival, students formed into teams 
and met their senior ROTC student mentor who 
accompanies them. After dinner, each YLC began 
with presentation of the Colors and the “Pledge of 
Allegiance.” LTC Mike Jarvis, USA (Ret), YLC Director, 
introduced the students to the history of the US 
Constitution and the struggle over the years to make 
our nation’s government “more perfect” with “justice 
and liberty for all.” The focus was on issues faced by the 
President, Congress and the Supreme Court.

To test their budding leadership and teamwork skills, 
each team received a pop music sheet. They prepared a 
skit given during Sunday's closing ceremony attended 
by parents and guests. The evening concluded with 
a “Ben & Jerry’s” ice cream social. On Saturday, the 
students began an intense session of water survival in 
the university pool, followed by wall climbing in the field 
house. After brunch, BG Tom O’Donovan, USA (Ret), 
and former Deputy Vermont Adjutant General, opened 
the afternoon with a discussion of the Free Enterprise 
System and Personal Financial Planning.

A student exercise followed that involved each 
team reviewing a US Supreme Court case and 
reaching a verdict based on their knowledge of the 

US Constitution. Students compared their verdicts 
against the actual Court decision. Next, LTC “Skip” 
Davison, Director of Recruiting, presented a session 
on leadership and effective communication training. 
Using his experience as a US Army Master Sergeant, he 

YOUTH LEADERSHIP IN ACTION
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discussed challenges all leaders face, and the meaning of 
“Duty, Honor and Country.” 

Students then toured the GEN Gordon Sullivan 
Museum, which highlights the many accomplishments 
of this Norwich alumnus. After dinner, MOWW guest 
speakers, COL Larry Willwerth, Lt Col Howie Steadman 
and LTC Dennis Christo related their business and 
military careers, and addressed cyber security, honor 
and ethics issues, and the citizen-soldier concept.

Next, students took a citizenship test that included 50 
questions from the actual test given to immigrants. 
Later, the students enjoyed a pizza party while the 
ROTC students answered their many questions related 
to college life. On Sunday (graduation day), the students 
negotiated the Leadership Reaction Course (LRC), 
which measured their teamwork and leadership skills. 
Following brunch with their families and instructors, 
students presented the music skits they had practiced 
all weekend. It was great to see how students 
innovatively presented these songs. 

Students who wrote the best essays and received 
the highest scores on the US Citizenship Test were 
the Outstanding Students. They were Adam J. Floyd 
(Merrimack, NH), Molly A. Jones (Milledgeville, CA), 
Christian J. Boujaoude (Eatontown, NJ), and Mark O. 
General (Hackettstown, NJ).

RADM Richard W. Schneider, USCGR (Ret), the 
President of Norwich University and MOWW 
Companion, said that hosting the NEYLC on campus 
was a “win, win” situation for the University and 
MOWW. The MOWW and Norwich staffs, and 
especially the twelve volunteer ROTC cadets, together 
made the New England Youth Leadership Conference a 
great success. 

AUGUSTA YLC AUGYLC
MAR 14–15 | TRINITY ON THE HILL; AUGUSTA, GA
PCINC LTC GARY O. ENGEN, USA (RET)
augustamoww@comcast.net | 706-733-7682 

Augusta’s 20th annual conference began on Friday, 
14 March, with opening remarks by PCINC LTC 
Gary Engen (Director, Augusta YLC). A pizza dinner 
sponsored by a local pizza restaurant followed. Next 
was a presentation on MOWW by PCINC LTC David 
Titus, and the Honorable Bobby Christine (LTC, JAG, 
GAANG), Judge Columbia County Magistrate Court, 
presenting a leadership pointers session.

Following a Q&A session, the students moved into their 
7-8 person groups to the nine breakout classrooms 
for the rest of the day to their first group session on 
“Morals and Ethics.” This was a great icebreaker as 
students become aware they already have a code of 

YOUTH LEADERSHIP IN ACTION
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PHILADELPHIA YLC PHYLC 
APR 5 | BARTRAM HIGH SCHOOL, PHILADELPHIA, PA
MAJ WILLIAM R. MAGILL, USA (RET)
wrmagill@comcast.net | 610-693-8074

MOWW's Philadelphia Chapter presented its YLC at 
Philadelphia School District’s Bartram High School. 
Chapter Vice Commander and Philadelphia School 
District JROTC Instructor, CWO4 Wayne Henderson, 
opened the YLC. MSGT Maurice Talley (senior 
AFJROTC instructor at Bartram High School) gave 
the Invocation. The Bartram High School AFJROTC 
Color Guard presented the Colors and the Pledge 
of Allegiance. MAJ William Magill (Chapter Chair, 
Patriotic Education Committee) welcomed the students 
and outlined the program.

CWO4 Henderson (an Army helicopter pilot in 
Vietnam) presented the first topic, i.e., “American 
Heritage.” He showed the “Dustoff Legacy” DVD, which 
told the story of Army helicopter medevacs from World 
War II to today’s Afghanistan. He skillfully filled in 
many details of the use of helicopter in the combat zone 
and answered the students’ many questions.

Next, MAJ Magill introduced the “Free Enterprise 
System by including student participation in first 
defining “Enterprise,” and then pointing out the 
nature of limited regulation by government in our Free 
Enterprise System. He closed by explaining the problem 
solving exercise each school unit would address during 
a working lunch. He posed the following question, 
“How do you go about promoting a new product?” 

ethics, which facilitated enthusiastic discussion. 

Students returned on Saturday morning to hear Mr. 
Bob Young, a former Augusta mayor. Mr. Young 
captured student interest via a group competition in 
which he asked a YLC staff member a trivia question 
about a past president, and then asked if students were 
“smarter than a staff member.” Next, Mr. Michael Ryan, 
Editorial Page Director of the Augusta Chronicle, gave a 
terrific presentation on leadership and being a better 
citizen. Each student received a copy of his new booklet, 
225 Ways You Can Save America. After that, students 
rotated through three one-hour, small-group sessions 
on “Free Enterprise,” “American Government” and “The 
Leadership-Role of USA in World Affairs.”

During lunch, groups prepared a presentation on one 
of four topic areas. After a group photograph, each of 
the nine groups gave their presentation. Judge Doug 
Flanagan, Juvenile Court Judge for Columbia County, 
provided the closing challenge. The conference ended 
with each student receiving a certificate of completion. 

The Outstanding Student was Alannah Rivera-Cancel 
(Grovetown High School; Grovetown, GA). She said:

I thank you for allowing me to attend the 2014 
YLC. Attending this conference was one of the best 
decisions I have ever made, it is incredible to think 
about how much I learned in two days.

I think the part that affected me the most was by far 
the discussion on United States' role in society today. 
I learned what it takes to be a leader. I learned that 
by being a leader, you must be able to analyze all 
situations and be able to make quick decisions.

I will apply what I have learned in the conference to 
my current leadership position school. Once again, I 
wanted to thank you, and everyone involved in making 
the YLC happen.

YLC student graduate Tanner Eavenson, a Lakeside 
High School junior, spoke to the Augusta Companions 
at a subsequent chapter meeting and stated:

The YLC at Augusta and Patriots Point was a highlight 
of my high school experience and provided a great 
opportunity to meet new friends, have fun and learn 
from the presentations by the guest speakers and YLC 
cadre.

Clearly, our country's future is in good hands with the 
young citizens attending the conference.
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experiential workshops, all designed to develop 
leadership skills and deepen an understanding of 
the rights and responsibilities of our citizenship. 
The presentations included visits by re-enactors of 
John Adams and Thomas Jefferson debating many 
points regarding the founding of our nation and the 
importance of sound leadership.

Dr. Graham Lee, Professor at St. Joseph’s University, 
and Dr. Bruce Murphy of Lafayette College led the 
Freedom Summit, and a workshop on our Bill of 
Rights and current issues. Students learned about 
the Constitution, its framers’ intent and current 
Constitutional issues. The students then participated in 
a mock session of Congress dealing with the application 
of the Bill of Rights as it relates to the Patriot Act of 
2001. This activity created great involvement, interest 
and debate on the part of all students.

Chris Rothey, CEO of Radiate Media Inc., presented 
the Free Enterprise Challenge. He discussed its vision, 
mission and goal setting that are characteristics 
of successful companies. Next, students formed 
companies, and developed products and marketing 
plans, and a three-minute product commercial. 
Instructors judged students on their product 
presentation and commercials.

Students were also involved in modules on team 
building and decision making in their selected 
committees. Student committees planned and 
conducted a very impressive Flag Ceremony & Vesper 
Service. Saturday morning included a Leadership 
Workshop using the Meyers-Briggs Inventory, and 
a including visit to the Freedoms Foundation Metal 
of Honor Grove and Museum. Saturday afternoon 
featured a toured of Valley Forge National Park.

The objective was to prepare an advertising campaign, 
including a three-minute TV commercial. The teams 
drew lots to select their products: A Better Mouse Trap, 
Home Entertainment System, Cell Phone, TV Camera, 
and Exercise Device.

COL John Church (USMCR), Assistant Professor of 
English at Immaculata University, led students in 
discussing the nature of team building, motivation and 
leadership. The Cadets joined in and a lively discussion 
on these important concepts ensued.

Following their working lunch, students presented their 
product advertising campaign and three-minute TV 
commercial. All units developed a fun-filled campaign. 
Bartram High School gave the winning presentation and 
received a $100 prize. 

The Colors were retired, Benediction said and the 
meeting adjourned with comments by MSGT Maurice 
Talley. The Cadets departed, nourished with food and 
knowledge. 

SPIRIT OF AMERICA YLC FFYLC
APR 10–13 | FREEDOM FOUNDATION, VALLEY FORGE, PA 
www.ffvf.org

MAJ WILLIAM R. MAGILL, USA (RET)
wmagill@comcast.net | 610-692-8074

The Philadelphia Chapter’s three day “Spirit of America 
Youth Leadership Conference” hosted seventy-two 
students from eight states. The YLC’s goals were to 
communicate the principles upon which our nation was 
founded, and balancing the rights and responsibilities of 
its citizens.

The program included lectures, historical tours, and 

YOUTH LEADERSHIP IN ACTION
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dice, students learn how easy money can be increased 
or lost.

At breakfast, four students presented an update on 
current events from the local paper. Then, it was off to 
an educational tour of Jamestown Settlement. The tour 
was replete with historical information from explaining 
how to make teepees, how Indians cooked their food, 
and visited replicas of the Niña, Pinta and Santa Maria. 
Julian Johnson, banker and entrepreneur shared the 
importance of having a good credit rating. Not only does 
it affect your loan, but it can also qualify or disqualify 
you for a job.

The Origins of Leadership, presented by Kip Rollins, 
unveiled a completely new concept on understanding 
leadership. Are leaders driven or motivated by morality 
or personal values, or by a variety of abstract concepts? 
John Toth, an HRC member, was instrumental in 
explaining Homeland Security by delving into the 
realms of cyberspace. Colonial Williamsburg was the 
next stop with a lecture on the judicial system and the 
history of the House of Burgesses. Their tour included 
the students participating in a mock trial for the period. 

Upon return to the 4-H, John Rolfe (aka Dick 
Cheatham), leader, entrepreneur and husband of 
Pocahontas, joined the conference. He emphasized to 
the students a good leader needs to keep the well-
being of all in the forefront of your mind to gain the 
groups trust in order to be an effective leader. Once 
you have their trust, you can accomplish any task. 
Congressman Robert Wittman’s presentation was 

The evening’s Formal Dinner and recognition of 
Outstanding Students, included selection of the 
Phoenician Award Nominee, Bertilio Correa of 
Pleasantville, NJ. Dan LaClerc’s presentation on 
“Leading Significant Lives” followed dinner. The evening 
ended with a Declaration of Independence signer 
ceremony with a re-enactor portraying James Wilson, 
who was one of its signers. The Conference closed with a 
Sunday morning visit to Colonial Philadelphia. 

AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE  
FOUNDATION YLC AIFCV
MAY 29–JUNE 1 | WILLIAMSBURG, VA 
www.aifcv.org

MAJ EARL JOHNSON, USAF (RET)
ejohnson@aifcv.org | 757-560-0963

Wow! What an exciting conference. The opening 
speaker was the Honorable State Senator John Miller. 
He spoke to the group about the character it takes to 
become an effective leader. Senator Miller counseled 
them to continue to seek challenges that prepare 
them for leadership roles. Jim Rice taught Leadership 
Personalities using color-coded cards. He explained 
that leaders have various personalities and four 
basic characteristics that change depending on what 
personality the mission or project calls for. In addition, 
he explained how leaders can be followers. Bill Townsley 
explained the challenge program. Challenges require 
each team to recognize that dividing their workload may 
be beneficial to accomplish all tasks. Financial education 
included an explanation how money investments work. 
Students receive $10K to invest or save. With the roll of 
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The next presenter was Mr. Barry Williams, a 27-year 
veteran of the corporate world and currently, the 
President of Up-Country International Products, Inc. He 
gave an interesting presentation on entrepreneurship 
that combined leadership concepts with the Free 
Enterprise System, and brand development. Mr. 
Williams described the steps needed to start up his 
current business, as well as those needed to take on 
your leadership identity. He also pointed out the many 
pitfalls developing your own business. 

The closing presenter, CAPT Robert Symth, USA 
(Former), now a local businessperson, discussed the 
many qualities required of an effective leader of any 
group hoping to reach its goals. He emphasized the need 
to communicate a clear vision of the mission, goals and 
objectives while showing respect for all shareholders. 
He emphasized that leaders make things happen while 
including all members in a team effort.

MAJ Magill, Philadelphia Chapter Adjutant and 
Patriotic Education Chair, introduced the final problem 
solving exercise. Each student unit was to consider “how 
does one promote a new product for a company?” The 
schools selected their product from a list provided by 
the YLC staff. Students prepared and presented their 
approach to the company board and CEO, outlining 
product details and describing why the products appeal 
to consumers.

During a working lunch, each Unit organized their 
teams, recorded their ideas, and appointed their 
presenters. The presentations were innovative, and 

featured unique designs and 
uses of their products (e.g., 
cleaning robot; cell phone; 
book bag). All presentations 
were done so well that the 
competition ended in a tie—
so the $100 prize was shared 
by the three schools.

At the closing, the Colors 
were retired, the meeting 
adjourned, and the Cadets 
departed, having been duly 
nourished with food and 
knowledge. 

mesmerizing and exceptionally informative. In a relaxed 
delivery, he stated, “Leadership is about making tough 
decisions. Without tough decisions nothing would get 
accomplished.” Dr. Emerson addressed the history of 
the Constitution and Bill of Rights explaining their 
purpose and history. Then he required the students 
to develop an amendment to change or improve the 
constitution. Sunday, the Sojourners from Virginia 
Beach performed a moving historical account of the 
history of Old Glory. Then Ray Ferrara, a retired Marine, 
closed out this patriotic chapter by speaking about 9/11 
and the sacrifices fire and police, plus ordinary men and 
women made attempting to help those in need. 

NEW JERSEY YLC NJYLC 
MAY 5 | LENAPE HIGH SCHOOL, MEDFORD, NJ
MAJ WILLIAM R. MAGILL, USA (RET)
wmagill@comcast.net | 610-692-8074

Lenape High School Cadet/SFC Nicole Keough opened 
the Conference by welcoming the cadets and their 
instructors. The Lenape JROTC Color Guard presented 
the Colors and the Pledge of Allegiance.

The first presenter, Mr. Bruce Betz, parent of Lenape 
High School JROTC Cadet Brian Betz (an American 
Civil War buff) gave a detailed account of the military 
engagements during the Civil War with a major 
emphasis on the Battle of Gettysburg. He included 
comments on the leadership qualities of the Generals 
leading the belligerents involved in the conflict.
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by a professional re-enactor who has become a valued 
and permanent member of our staff cadre. However, 
the conference’s highlight was the Friday night talent 
show, during which all enjoyed great inventiveness and 
imagination.

With dynamic speakers, challenging exercises, creative 
projects and interesting subject matter, the 2014 
Tallahassee YLC was a highly acclaimed success. 

SOUTHWEST YLC OCU
JUN 2-5 | OKLAHOMA CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY, OK 
www.txpef.org

LT COL DAVID WILSON, USAF (RET)
david@choicefinancial.com | 405-843-5540 

MOWW’s COL Woods Chapter, and co-hosts General 
Critz Chapter (MOWW), the National Sojourners and 
the Dallas Navy League, jointly held the SWYLC at 
Oklahoma Christian University—one of our best in 30 
years. 

Dr. John DeSteigeur (President, Oklahoma Christian 

TALLAHASSEE YLC TALYLC
MAY 14-17 | FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY, TALLAHASSEE, FL 
www.ylfinc.org 

LT COL JOHN E. CAHOON, JR., USAF (RET)
emeraldcst@cox.net | 850-862-5078

May 14, 2014, marked the continuation of what has 
become a tradition within the Military Order in Florida. 
On that day, the Youth Leadership Foundation, Inc., 
entered its 30th year of conducting YLCs for students 
throughout the state.

From the northwestern panhandle part of Florida to 
the more-tropical Central Florida area, eleven widely 
dispersed schools sent forty-two highly motivated and 
extremely bright young people to the state’s capital for 
the 2014 conference.

Each year brings fresh new faces and uniquely different 
personalities from among the several diverse cultures 
across the state. Such blend of personalities and 
backgrounds enrich our conferences and insure that 
they are never boring.

Adding to the experience of having this mixture of 
students are our presenters whose expertise is rooted 
in business, government service and the military. 
This student-teacher blend has proven to be an 
ideal condition. Although our curriculum generally 
consistent, new and subtle changes have proven to be 
highly effective in keeping our conferences alive and 
interesting. 

We continue to have tours of the Capitol Building and 
the Florida Supreme Court Building—activities our 
students greatly enjoy. Additionally, we bring American 
history to life through the portrayal of Ben Franklin 

YOUTH LEADERSHIP IN ACTION
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to help customers to save energy and money. The 
evening featured students on “fields of friendly strife” 
playing “Hunter and Hound” and “Freeze Tag,” and 
kickball and volleyball.

A student-led workshop on the character of leadership 
and its importance opened the next day. LTC 
David Wilson followed with a leadership workshop, 
ending with “David’s Five Ds,” i.e., dream, dialogue, 
demonstrate, delegate and determination.

Focusing next on legal issues, Kendall Parrish discussed 
becoming an attorney, and explained Department of 
Veterans Affairs and VA benefits. Judge Lisa Hammond 
(Seventh District Court) then explained US and 
Oklahoma judicial systems. She and attorney Terry 
Kocun supervised a mock trail using Aesop’s fable, “The 
Fox and the Crow,” to discuss the case’s merits. A panel 
discussion followed with Maj Robert Mathews (OK NG) 
and Air Force Captains Christopher Russell, Wesley 
Brammier and Kisha Roe addressing junior officer 
leadership issues. The evening featured a talent show 
with singing, dancing and martial arts, and DeMolay 
presentations.

The last day featured workshops on the individual, 
i.e., identification of self, identifying heroes, building 
champions, and imagining what one person can do. 
Later, Sergeant Tony Hill (Edmond Police Department) 
presented his personal story on dealing with the threat 
of drug abuse. Justin E. Porter (Chief Counsel, Devon 
Energy) then led a discussion on American heritage, 
highlighting how Oklahoma’s energy industry helped 
“fuel” the nation. Finally, CAPT John Keilty of St. 

University) led a discussion of Steven Covey’s concept 
of paradigm shifts. Using drawings representing two 
different images based on how one perceived the 
dominant image, he illustrated the importance of being 
open to different perspectives.

Next, Maj Robert Mathews (179th Battalion) 
discussed goal setting, overcoming disappointments 
and mistakes, and developing positive approaches to 
problems. LTC Oren Lee Peters (WWII veteran) and 
Fred Green (Francis Tuttle Technology Center) then led 
an exercise to develop a product/service, finance it, and 
bring it to market, while guiding students through the 
process.

The next day began with a lively, student-led workshop 
on identifying problems our nation faces: pressure 
to excel in school, standardized testing, sexism in 
the workplace, and Russian aggression in Southwest 
Asia. Later, students visited the Oklahoma National 
Memorial and Museum.

After lunch, Maj Ed Pulido (“Folds of Honor”) recounted 
losing his leg to an Improvised Explosive Device (IED) 
in Iraq. He also highlighted a scholarship program for 
children of disabled veterans, letting students know 
about qualifying—including one who lost his father to 
an IED. Next, Maj Richard Robinson (Oklahoma City 
Marine Recruiting Station) discussed leadership using 
“JJ DID TIE Buckle,” the Marine Corps acronym for the 
fourteen leadership qualities taught to Marines.

Karen Kurtz (OG&E Energy Corporation) spoke on 
America’s energy crisis and detailed OG&E’s programs 

YOUTH LEADERSHIP IN ACTION
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themselves with ladders, passageways and bulkheads as 
they traverse the 800-plus feet of this former US Navy 
battleship.

After a delicious Italian dinner, students receive their 
small group (10-11 students) assignments, and the 
leadership lessons begin. Each group elects the first 
day’s group leader and secretary after only knowing each 
but hours. Each group receives duties they will perform 
for the YLC’s duration, e.g., flag detail, exercise leaders, 
wardroom cleanup, talent show producers and guest 
speaker introductions.

Next, students were off on the “LEX” scavenger hunt 
to familiarize themselves with their new home, and 
begin honing their time management skills. The goals 
are to learn how to delegate tasks and projects, and 
to trust each other to give their best effort. Lights out 
and “Taps” came late that first night, with “reveille” and 
exercise coming early the next morning courtesy of YLC 
lead college counselor Michael Mendelsohn of Dallas, 
TX, and his trumpet. That is the way to start a YLC day!

A most engaging speaker was Brent Chesney (Nueces 
County Commissioner), who led a workshop on how 
the US Congress introduces and passes a bill. Students 
played the part of either US Congressmen or Senators 
trying to pass a Bill on “Immigration Reform”. In quick 
order, students deliberated, thus learning how difficult 
it was to develop a consensus.

The week’s most inspirational speaker was Col Ken 

Mary’s High School led an enthusiastic YLC summary, 
challenging students apply the lessons learned to their 
lives. The conference closed with our banquet, awards 
ceremony and keynote speaker, the Honorable Randy 
McDaniel (R-83).  

SOUTHWEST YLC LEX
JUN 8–12 | ABOARD THE USS LEXINGTON, CORPUS CHRISTI, TX
CAPT DEBORAH DOMBECK, USCG (RET)
debdombeck@gmail.com | 830-896-8715

This year’s YLC aboard the USS Lexington had a 
recurring theme—about how this YLC was a “life 
changing event.” To illustrate, Tara Johnson (Tivy High 
School senior; Kerrville, TX) blossomed during this YLC. 
Initially, Tara seemed a reserved young woman, but 
by day two, she discovered her “voice.” Ultimately, she 
was elected a leader-of-the day and counselors selected 
her as a top YLC leader. When asked her how this 
transformation happened so quickly, Tara commented, 
“The positive atmosphere at the YLC, the support from 
my group, and the encouragement of other students, 
staff and speakers gave me the courage to discover more 
about myself, and try new things.” In fact, this YLC 
experience was transformational for all 67 Texas and 
Oklahoma high school students from 41 different high 
schools. 

Day one is only a half day, but a very full half day. 
Students become acquainted with each other, 
counselors, and adult supervisors. They familiarize 
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LC streamer pinned onto their Team Banner.

Each day ended with selecting the next day’s student 
leaders. Six Team Leader candidates went before an 
interview board on Monday and Tuesday evenings. 
The board selected overall class leader (“Leader of the 
Day,” LOD) and an Assistant LOD for the following day. 
All student leaders received shoulder ropes of varying 
colors as insignia of their positions.

The YLC staff also appointed students to other leader 
positions over the five days: 14 Room Leaders, 2 Dorm 
Leaders, 4 Assistant Dorm Leaders, 24 Team Leaders, 
3 LODs, 2 Assistant LODs, and 2 Departure Team 
Leaders. The staff also identified other students to fill 
key supporting roles: 10 Flag Detail, 1 Vocalist, 2 Water 
Boys, 1 Pizza Guy, 6 Banner Guides, and 4 Banquet 
Color Guard members.

After presentations by Captain Rosy Nolan and Major 
Hal Geer on the fourth day, students visited the Ronald 
Reagan Presidential Library. Upon returning to the 
campus, they attended the YLC Awards Banquet. The 
class participated in a procession to the banquet, led by 
Class President Derrick Ewing. A Color Guard presented 
the Colors while student vocalist Jonathan Viveros 
sang the National Anthem. Each student received 

Cordier, a USAF fighter pilot shot down over Vietnam 
and a six-year POW, who shared his poignant ordeal. 
Col Cordier mesmerized everyone by his personal 
account of his own “hell on earth.” Despite his severe 
confinement, Col Cordier realized that his life and 
ultimately his freedom were never completely lost. 

YLC 2014 ended as it began, by hauling luggage. 
However, on this last day together, students and 
counselors were hauling each other’s luggage. Tears of 
sadness that their time together was at an end were 
flowing freely as new-found friends pledged lifetime 
friendship. 

THOUSAND OAKS YLC TOYLC
JUN 9–13 | CALIFORNIA LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY, CA
LT COL THOMAS A. ZUPPARDI, USAF (RET)
eaglecorps@netzero.net | 805-495-6962

Our 2014 Thousand Oaks Youth Leadership Conference 
had 53 students and five well-trained returning Youth 
Staff members. On the first day of the conference, 
students organized into six teams. Students interacted 
during Leadership Challenge (LC) competitions, an 
effective method for teaching leadership and building 
teamwork. The staff recognized the winning team the 
following morning by presenting the team with colorful 
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PATRIOTS POINT YLC PPYLC
JUN 24–27 | ABOARD THE USS YORKTOWN, MT. PLEASANT SC
CAPT FREDERICK T. MASSEY, USN (RET)
frederick7815@att.net | 843-797-5807

For the past fifteen years, the USS Yorktown (the 
“Fighting Lady”) has been the YLC home to students 
from schools along the Eastern Seaboard and Gulf 
Coast who attend the GEN Westmoreland Chapter’s 
Youth Leadership Conference (YLC). Rising juniors 
and seniors chosen by MOWW chapters in Charleston, 
Savannah, Atlanta, Augusta, Columbia and Baton 
Rouge, and National Sojourner chapters in Charleston 
and Columbia, attend a four-day YLC that features 
interactions with government, business and education 
leaders. They arrive with what looks like a year’s worth 
of clothing and bedding for four days on a retired navy 
carrier–clearly prepared to survive and thrive!

This year we were finally able to match our speakers with 
the demographics of the student attendees. Finding 
talented and successful members of the community was 
not as difficult as might be expected. You need only ask 
and coordinate schedules with availability. It worked! 
Students loved the chance to see representatives of 
all segments of society who were willing to share their 
time and answer student questions relative to attaining 
personal goals. When you have students like Cameron 

a graduation diploma and a medallion. The “Devil 
Dogs” team received the Outstanding Team Award. 
Student Hunter Galliher received the “Major Hal Geer 
Spirit Award.” Austin Hickman earned the “Zoe Nolan 
Outstanding Student Award,” which honored the top 
student not in a leadership position. Derrick Ewing 
received the YLC’s highest honor, the “Captain Rosy 
Nolan Outstanding Leader Award,” for being the top 
student leader.

We thank our dedicated members of MOWW’s Conejo 
Valley Chapter, and the Board of Directors of the 
South Coast Youth Leadership Conference: LTG Herb 
Temple, Colonel Jerry Knotts, Lt Col Wolf Ascher, Capt 
Rosy Nolan, Lt Col Jim McMichael, Lt Ed Holt, Lt Col 
Thomas Zuppardi, Daniel Cuvier, and Starr Thompson. 

Our chaperones were Lizz Szabo and Thao Hill. Our 
recruiting sponsors were Captain David Swathwood, 
Gail Johnson, Colonel Dick Keagy, LtCol Dale 
Clausen, Lt Ed Holt, Chief Patrick L. Clark, SMSGT 
Robert Windham, Capt Jeffrey Stein, LTC Leonel 
Nascimento, Gary Pforr, Lt Colonel Thomas G. VaVerka, 
LTC Christian D. Taddeo, and CAPT Lee Halverson. 
Significantly, we sincerely thank The Wood-Claeyssens 
Foundation for their generous grant. 

YOUTH LEADERSHIP IN ACTION
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2014 Phoenician Award Essay Question
“Should the United States’ Constitution be amended to change the qualifications to be eligible 
for the office of President?”

Mark Owen General
New England Youth Leadership Conference 
Norwich University

Since its founding, the United 
States of America has been known 
to be the land of freedom and 

opportunity. Throughout our history, 
millions of immigrants have come to 
this country to practice these freedoms, 
and many have died, including their 
descendants, to protect them. America 
is known as “The Melting Pot of the 
World” because different kinds of people 
with diverse ethnic origins immigrated 
here to pursue the American dream. 
I believe all opportunities should be 
equally available to all citizens who live 
in this great nation regardless of where 
they were born. These opportunities 
should include the ability for any citizen 
who is qualified to run for President.

As stated in Article 2 Section 1 of the 
United States Constitution, “No person 
except a natural born citizen shall be 
eligible to the Office of the President; 
neither shall any person be eligible to 
that office who shall not have attained 
to the age of thirty five years, and been 
fourteen years a resident within the 

United States.” I believe the first half of 
this requirement should be revised to 
include all citizens.

As it is written in the United States 
Declaration of Independence, “…all 
men are created equal, that they are 
endowed by their Creator with certain 
unalienable rights, that among these 
are Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of 
Happiness.” Millions have come to this 
country to escape religious and political 
persecution, and to have opportunities 
they may not have had if they stayed 
in their country of origin. That is what 
makes America beautiful, her ability to 
change lives. When an immigrant wants 
to give back to the country that changed 
his or her life, they should be allowed to 
run for the office of the President and 
to the best of their abilities, preserve, 
protect and defend the United States 
Constitution.

In Article IX of the Bill of Rights, it is 
stated that “The enumeration in the 
Constitution, of certain rights, shall 

not be construed to deny or disparage 
others retained by the people.” This 
ensures that we are not to be limited to 
the same single set of laws, in fact, we 
can add to them and change them. As 
stated in Article V of the Constitution, 
“The Congress, whenever two thirds of 
both Houses shall deem it necessary, 
shall propose Amendments to this 
Constitution….” If two thirds of the 
states believe that all citizens who 
have been living in this nation for over 
fourteen years, and are over thirty-five 
years of age deserve a chance to become 
the President of the United States, 
then Article 2 of the Constitution can 
and should be amended. The Land 
of Opportunity will hold even more 
promise for those who come here for a 
better life. It will provide a freedom that 
they would not have had otherwise. A 
freedom that would change lives, as all 
freedoms do. 

WINNING ESSAY    “The 12th Amendment: Time for Change”

2014 PHOENICIAN AWARD RECIPIENT
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Mark Owen General was born 
and raised in Hackettstown, 
NJ, and attends Warren Hills 

Regional High School, Washington, 
NJ. He was the New England YLC’s 
“Outstanding Student. Mark says, “…
being awarded the top student award at 
last year’s Youth Leadership Conference 
was very humbling.” He possesses high 
ideals and strong moral character, and 
he is committed to his community and 
his country.

Mark is an academic powerhouse. His 
academic honors and awards include 
his selection as an Advanced Placement 
student (Government & Politics, and 
Statistics | 2014, 2015), being the Top 

Student (MOWW’S New England Youth 
Leadership Conference | 2014), and 
being a Student of the Month Nominee 
(2013). He was also on the Homecoming 
Court (2014 | one of only twelve 
students from class of 285 students), 
and he is a recipient of the Outstanding 
Achievement in Physical Education 
Award (Sophomore Class | 2013). 
His co-curricular activities included 
being the President, Human Rights 
Club (2014, 2015), a Senior Executive 
Committee Member (2014-Present), 
and a Student Council Member (2010-
2014). He is also a member of the 
Archery Club (State Championship 
Team Member | 2012-2013), the Cross 

Country Team (2012, 2013), and he 
was a member of the Football Team 
(Co-captain of the Freshman Football 
Team | 2011). His extra-curricular 
activities included being a member 
of a Rugby team (Morris Lions | 
2011-Present, and Captain 2012 U15 
Team).

Mark will attend Norwich University 
next fall, majoring in Studies in War & 
Peace. In addition, he will be part of the 
Army’s ROTC Program, and he hopes to 
earn a commission as an officer in the 
United States Army. 

2014 Phoenician Award Recipient
Recognition Of Excellence

SECOND RUNNER-UP
BERTILIO CORREA

$500 Scholarship
Spirit of America YLC
Freedom Foundation

FIRST RUNNER-UP
EMILY BRANDT 

$1,000 Scholarship
Northwest YLC 
Pacific Lutheran University

NATIONAL WINNER
MARK O. GENERAL

$2,000 Scholarship
New England YLC 
Norwich University
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MOWW ║ 2014 Outstanding YLC Students

 DATES YLC OUTSTANDING STUDENT | HIGH SCHOOL 

Dec 6-8, 2013 NEYLC-1 Adam J. Floyd | Merrimack HS | Merrimack, NH 
 New England YLC, Norwich University | Northfield, VT

Jan 31–Feb 2, 2014 NEYL-2 Molly W. Jones | Military College Prep School | Milledgeville, GA 
 New England YLC, Norwich University; Northfield, VT

Feb 28–Mar 2, 2014 NEYLC-3 Christian J. Boujaoude | Monmouth Regional HS | Eatontown, NJ 
 New England YLC, Norwich University | Northfield, VT

Mar 28–30, 2014 NEYLC-4 Mark O. General | Warren Hills Regional HS | Hackettstown, NJ 
 New England YLC, Norwich University | Northfield, VT

Mar 14–15, 2014 AUGYLC Alannah Rivere-Cancel | Grovetown HS | Grovetown, GA 
 Augusta YLC | Trinity on the Hill UMC | Augusta, GA

May 14–17, 2014 TALYLC Mikaela B. Pollock | Fort Walton Beach HS | Shalimar, FL 
 Tallahassee YLC | Tallahassee, FL

May 29–Jun 1, 2014 AIFCV Jalen K. Fleming | Bayside HS | Virginia Beach, VA 
 American Independence Foundation YLC | Williamsburg, VA

Jun 2–5, 2014 OCUYLC Johnathan B. Hagerty | Covenant County HS | Stillwater, OK 
 Oklahoma Christian University | Edmond, OK

Jun 8–12, 2014 LEXYLC Jay E. Schleagel | Liberty HS | Plano, TX 
 Aboard USS Lexington, Corpus Christi, TX

Jun 9–13, 2014 TOYLC Derik Ewing | Fairfield HS | Fairfield, CA 
 Thousand Oaks YLC | Thousand Oaks, CA

Jun 15–19, 2014 CTCYLC William D. Johnston | San Angelo Central HS | San Angelo, TX 
 Central Texas College | Killeen, TX

Jun 22–26, 2014 NWYLC Emily Brandt | Arlington HS | Arlington, WA 
 Northwest YLC | Pacific Lutheran University | Tacoma, WA

Jun 22–26, 2014 STMYLC Cheyenne Soto | Allen HS | Allen, TX 
 St. Mary's University | San Antonio, TX

Jun 22–27, 2014 SDYLC John Pilapil | Westview HS | San Diego, CA 
 San Diego YLC | San Diego State University | San Diego, CA

Jun 24–27, 2014 PPYLC Aaron M. Robison | North Gwinnet HS | Suwanee, GA 
 Patriot Point YLC | USS Yorktown | Mt. Pleasant, SC

Jun 25 – 28, 2014 NCAYLC Benjamin Michalak | The Academy at Charlemont | Hadley, MA 
 National Capital Area YLC | St John's College | Annapolis, MD

Jul 13 - 17, 2014  TWUYLC Lauren Richardson | Plano West HS | Plano, TX 
 Texas Wesleyan University | FT Worth, TX

Jul 14 - 18, 2014  RMYLC Wyatt Spresser | Monument HS | Monument, CO 
 Rocky Mountain YLC | Colorado State University | Pueblo, CO 

Jul 15 - 19, 2014  AZYLC Katelyn Lewis | Home Schooled | Glendale, AZ 
 Arizona YLC | ASU Polytechnic | Mesa, AZ

Jul 20 - 24, 2014  TAMUYLC Cameron Silver | Round Rock HS | Cedar Park, TX 
 Texas A & M University, College Station, TX

Jul 23 - 26, 2014  FITYLF Alexander X. Dixon | Miami Killian Senior HS | Miami, FL 
 Florida Institute of Technology YLC | Melbourne, FL

Oct 29 - Nov 1, 2014 HSVYLC Alexis Dupoux | Station Camp HS | Gallatin, TN 
 Huntsville YLC | US Space & Rocket Center | Huntsville, AL
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After initial orientation on Sunday afternoon, student 
groups selected group leaders and secretaries. Students 
introduced themselves and told everyone what they 
hoped to accomplish by attending the YLC. 

This year, we increased the number of women 
presenters and several students made favorable 
comments about this on our Conference Evaluation 
Forms. Sharon Conable (MOWW’s San Antonio Chapter 
Commander and owner of a real estate company) 
gave a presentation on Free Enterprise. Trish Martin 
(former Marine) gave a fine session on patriotism. The 
Conference Banquet Speaker was CDR Corry Juedeman 
(Commander of the Naval Recruiting District), and he 
was well received by all.

Monday evening’s special event was an ice cream social 
provided by the host MOWW chapter, and San Antonio 
Chapter Commander Sharon Conable. The Top Student 
was Cheyenne Soto (Allen High School; Allen, TX). The 
other Outstanding Students were Thomas Jennings 
(Bryan Adams High School; Dallas, TX), Rachael Barnes 
(Forney High School; Forney, TX), Reagan Wilson 
(Frisco Centennial High School; Frisco, TX), Abraham 
Jackson (Cedar Hill High School; Cedar Hill, TX), and 
Janey Barron (Bryan Adams High School; Dallas, TX).

Our students made several interesting comments 
regarding the presentations. Richard Austin remarked, 
“It was an amazing experience with the veterans 
and speakers.” Bridget Trejo said, “I learned how to 
become a better leader and to have more confidence 
in myself.” Hillary Martinez said, “I learned a lot from 
the speakers, counselors and my peers.” Last, Edward 
Combs commented, “I plan to take the knowledge 
I learned at the Conference to further improve my 
leadership skills.”

Turner, sponsored by Atlanta, provide an incisive 
response to this year’s onboard essay, you know these 
students are among the best and brightest.

Medal of Honor (MOH) recipient MG James Livingston 
(MOWW Perpetual Member) asked students to tell who 
their personal heroes were, rewarding the top student 
response with an MOH challenge coin. Attorney Wilbur 
Johnson stressed the importance of being an informed 
citizen willing to research election issues and then 
participate by voting at the polls. David De Chant (Grand 
Master of South Carolina Masons) introduced students 
to the true meaning and history of the Stars and Stripes. 
Navy Cross recipient Colonel Myron Harrington and 
Colonel Doug Fehrmann (Citadel Deputy Director of the 
Krause Center for Ethics and Leadership) stressed the 
core values of leadership and ethical behavior being vital 
leadership traits.

Always a hit with the students, members of SCORE 
gave pointers on building successful careers and asked 
students to share their goals and directions, and how 
they are pursuing them. Professor Randy Pausch’s 
“Last Lecture” incentivized the students to pursue 
their dreams—and never say never! Scarlett Wilson, 
Ninth Circuit Solicitor (District Attorney), allowed us to 
introduce a strong female presence to the conference. 
Awe inspiring, Scarlett gave insight into the arena of 
criminal justice and the rights of citizens.

Colonel Quincy Collins remains committed to come for 
our last day. Seven and one-years in captivity in Vietnam, 
and he never lost the belief that he would return home. 
His final address to the students was, “I am Old Glory,” 
which was emotionally recited with an obvious love for 
God and country. A YLC cannot end with more strength 
and passion. 

SOUTHWEST YLC STMYLC
JUN 22–26 | ST. MARY’S UNIVERSITY, SAN ANTONIO, TX 
www.txpef.org

LT COL WILLIAM DOVALI, USAF (RET)
wjdovali@syic.net | 210-637-7526

Forty-six students attended all sessions this year. 
We had six groups of 7-8 students, and YLC sessions 
were in the AT&T Center this year. All meals and the 
Conference Banquet on Wednesday evening were in the 
University Center. Housing was in Lourdes Hall, which 
is close to the University Center. 
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State, who addressed the importance of leadership in 
government.

After team building and research in the library, students 
had a pizza party and heard about free enterprise 
through an inspiring video on Bob Farrell’s business 
empire.

On Tuesday morning, Corporal Dell (Washington 
State Patrol) stressed the importance of tactical 
communication for leaders. Next, local entrepreneurs 
Bob Ferguson and Ed Hawkins Free reinforced the 
importance of enterprise and small business leadership.

At Joint Base Lewis-McCord, MG Hemphill outlined the 
accomplishments of CPT Lewis and SGT Ordway, who 
the Army features at the fort’s main gate. Next, CSM 
Bruns led an NCO Academy tour, after which students 
investigated Stryker combat vehicles and visited the 
Dismounted Soldier Training System (DSTS). That 
evening students built puzzles blind folded to foster 
teamwork, followed by an ice cream social.

Wednesday morning, Scott Westering (Pacific Lutheran 
University Football Coach) provided great “Leadership 
in Sports” tips that also apply to life in general. Army 
Chaplain Bart Physioc (Ft Lewis Installation Chaplain) 
gave students much to think about concerning the 
ethics and morality of leadership. In the afternoon, each 
group gave excellent presentations on their “Lessons 
on Leadership” project. A board of experts judged the 
student’s work and selected a winner.

At the Patriotic Banquet Wednesday evening, conferees 
loved the historic flag ceremony, the delicious meal, and 
the inspiring words of Ford Middle School Principal 
Heather Renner. Emily Brandt (Arlington High School, 
WA) received the COL Joe Swartz Top Student Award 
for her outstanding performance during the conference.

As students departed Thursday morning, they were 
amazed at how well they had bonded with their new 
YLC friends, agreeing that teamwork led to amazing 
results. They left with a full bag of leadership training 
and patriotic education tools to use in their upcoming 
school year and years to come. 

NORTHWEST YLC NWYLC
JUN 22–26 | PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY, TACOMA, WA
COL DAVID B. GIBSON, USAF (RET)
dave_digib@comcast.net | 360-412-5146

The 24th annual NWYLC held at Pacific Lutheran 
University was a success by any measure. Sponsored 
by MOWW’s Puget Sound Chapter, 77 students 
experienced life on a campus while receiving great 
leadership training and patriotic education. 

Ten-person student teams worked in classrooms, on 
field trips, in the library and on the campus lawns. YLC 
Registrar CDR Alan Mandigo and assistant Whitney 
Bautista were a well-oiled machine taking care of 
attendees. Dean of Students Emily Zeigler, assistant 
Brenden Kramer, and counselors were everywhere 
mentoring students.

On Sunday evening, MG Franklin presented his missile 
defense systems experiences to a rapt audience. Later, 
the “Dress for Success” banquet was a good kick-off for 
our YLC teens.

Our Sojourner friends “built the American Flag” to start 
the YLC on a patriotic note. General McElroy then laid 
a solid leadership foundation for students. Next, Miss 
Tiana Tozer (Portland, OR) described her incredible 
story about choices, survival and leadership in life.

Monday afternoon saw our teens at the Washington 
State Capitol for an extensive tour of all government 
branches. The high point was meeting the Secretary of 
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to write their own grievances against the United States 
in a Declaration to form a new country. Students then 
discussed the US Constitution and the Bill of Rights. 
Next, they relived making several historical American 
leadership decisions, e.g., dropping the atomic bomb 
to end WWII. Next, and brand new this year, students 
learned about the US’ historical flags by performing the 
National Sojourners “Historic Flag Presentation.” Each 
group received script segments, and the class worked as 
individuals and teams to complete the presentation.

The Free Enterprise System was the next day’s focus. 
Students held a mock city council hearing during which 
they held roles including council members and staff, 
pro/con factions and builders, all while discussing a real 
development project. Next, student groups started their 
own business (restaurant) using the entrepreneurial 
process. Students developed a concept, approached a 
banker to secure a loan, and purchased supplies and a 
business license. Last, student groups presented their 
restaurant concepts to a panel of interested investors 
(staff judges).

The final day of our conference concluded with goal 
setting. The day began with a tour of San Diego State 
University, which inspired many students to attend 
college. PCINC Capt Debbie Kash led students in a goal 
planning session. She asked students think through 
their short- and long-term goals or those of a school 
organization to which they belonged. The day concluded 
with a motivational speaker, Captain Kurt Jones 
(Commander, Naval Base San Diego) who wrapped up 
the week with a charge to continue their leadership 
journey by applying what they have learned this week in 
their individual communities. 

SAN DIEGO YLC SDYLC
JUN 22–27 | CAMP PENDLETON, CA 
www.sandiegoylc.org 

MR. TRAVIS PUTNAM
tputnam04@gmail.com | 760-525-2722

The SDYLC held at San Diego State University provided 
36 students an ideal learning environment in which to 
learn and apply leadership principles, while also learning 
about the free enterprise system and America’s heritage. 
MOWW’s Pendleton, San Diego and Holland Chapters, 
and the National Sojourners’ San Diego and Camp 
Pendleton Chapters, sponsor the YLC. Assigned to seven 
patriotic groups named after founding fathers, student 
groups worked together and competed against each 
other throughout the YLC.

Mr. Martin Lloyd, a motivational speaker, was a 
YLC highlight. He shared his story about the tragic 
motorcycle accident that left him a right leg amputee 
with his right arm non-functional. Mr. Lloyd inspired 
our students with his elf-determination to re-qualify 
as a commercial pilot and more. Three Toastmaster 
International members presented public speaking 
techniques, after which students practiced their newly 
learned skills throughout the YLC

The first full day of the conference focused on leadership. 
Students learned about attributes of a good leader. 
Speakers shared their experiences with leadership 
and the students practiced their leadership during 
group exercises. Finally, each group developed a skit 
demonstrating three randomly selected leadership 
traits—all to convince a judging panel they had learned 
leadership fundamentals.

The next day focused on American Heritage, which had 
students acting as an independent Congress challenged 
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Friday morning, students attended CPT John Kern’s 
discussion on the Bill of Rights’ origin. They also created 
updates to its Articles, after which they presented and 
defended them. Next, Mr. Fearns (Drug Enforcement 
Administration) spoke on DEA and the impact of drugs 
on youth. 

Later, students learned about patriotism and its costs. 
Former Marine Buzz Williams spoke on the necessity to 
get the different sides of an argument before deciding 
on a course of action. Past CINC LTC Alfred Shehab 
spoke of his WII experiences in Europe. The late Past 
CINC Dean Smith spoke of his experiences testing 
early space suit design and living in a 100% oxygen 
environment. Four mentors—two college students and 
two second lieutenants--gave a well-received seminar on 
how to succeed in your first year in college. After dinner, 
students attended the much-enjoyed Marine Barracks 
Evening Parade in Washington, DC.

Saturday morning began with Ms. Francois (TD 
America Bank) and her team explaining stocks, 
bonds and mutual funds, and financial planning. 
COL McKnight explained the necessity of preparing a 
monthly budget, after which student groups did just 
that. Students groups then played an investment game 
illustrating investment strategies. Former Marine Major 
Kawamoto next led a free enterprise discussion, and 
outlined how students could finance their way through 
college using the free enterprise system. 

After lunch, students greatly enjoyed CDR Collin’s 
graduation address. The Awards Committee then 
presented Completion Certificates, and student awards. 
The outstanding student was Benjamin Michalak from 
The Academy (Charlemont, MA). Another NCAYLC was 
successfully completed!  

NATIONAL CAPITAL AREA YLC NCAYLC
JUN 25–28 | ST. JOHNS COLLEGE, ANNAPOLIS, MD
COL JAMES R. MCKNIGHT, USA (RET)
s_jmck@verizon.net | 410-969-2395

Forty-eight students from 28 high schools attended 
NCAYLC at St. John’s College (Annapolis, MD). The 
YLC started after dinner with an orientation, students 
forming into six groups, picking leaders and discussing 
“Why Are We Here?” Next, Ms. Mariela Pepin (Miss 
Maryland Teen) talked about confidence being 
necessary to achieve goals. After Q&A, students met 
with mentors and enjoyed an ice cream social.

Thursday began with Col Norm McDaniel, a six-year 
POW in North Vietnam, speaking on the importance 
of character in achieving life goals. Students then 
formed into three groups for a walking tour of colonial 
Annapolis, the State House and the US Naval Academy. 

After lunch, Mr. James Inhof (formerly of US Air Force 
Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnaissance) spoke on 
cyber security and protecting yourself whether online 
or on cell phones. Next, COL Lou Ferguson spoke on 
leadership. Students then divided themselves into 
three groups and examined leadership situations with 
mentors Lt Col Sheldon Goldberg, Maj John Benevides 
and Maj Joe Bles. 

After dinner, COL Ken McCreedy spoke on National 
Security issues, with student groups discussing 
solutions to specific issues, and then presenting their 
solutions and answering questions from students. Later, 
students participated in outdoor leadership reaction 
situations, fostering team building and leadership skill. 
Finally, students enjoyed a War of 1812 presentation, 
had a pizza party and then went to bed.
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brought cellos, interpretive dance, stand-up comedy, 
guitars and other sensational entertainment.

After advice on personal choices and finances from SFC 
Simmons Wednesday morning, the students learned of 
leadership traits from LTC Chuck Chamberlin. Mr. Bill 
Farmer, an engineer with the Raytheon Corporation, 
spoke about protecting our national security, and 
brought several interesting and amazing examples 
of high-tech marvels and battlefield technology. Col 
Anthony Wood then delivered a stirring talk on service 
and patriotism.

The top students selected by the groups were Keaton 
Grimmett (Central Arkansas), Elijah Seigrist (Central 
Arkansas), Allison Gann (Fort Worth), Christine Carroll 
(Dallas), Jordan Waters (Dallas) and Lauren Richardson 
(Air Force Association). Lauren was the outstanding 
student of the conference and she will compete for the 
Phoenician Award. Our banquet included thirty-four 
guests, and we heard recently retired LTG Rick Lynch 
speak on MOWW and youth leadership. Counselors 
recognized the top students and presented them medals.

Thursday morning, YLC Director LTC Arthur Fowler 
wrapped up the conference by emphasizing the key 
points presented during the YLC. PCINC CAPT 
Stevens presented the “Final Challenge,” and presented 
certificates to all participants. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN YLC RMYLC
JUL 14–18 | COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY, PUEBLO, CO 
www.rmylf.org 

BG ANTHONY C. TRIFILETTI, USA (RET)
actrif@adelphia.net | 719-481-0776

YLC Director BG Anthony C. Trifiletti opened the 
Conference by reviewing the week’s agenda and stating 
the objective was “to graduate informed citizens and 

SOUTHWEST YLC TWU
JUL 13–17 | TEXAS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, FORT WORTH, TX 
www.txpef.org

LTC ARTHUR B. FOWLER, USA (RET)
af3@verizon.net | 214-675-0690

For fifty-three YLC students, Texas Wesleyan University 
was the location of a five-day adventure with a powerful 
leadership, American patriotism and free enterprise 
education. 

After orientation from PCINC CAPT Rollie Stevens, 
students divided into six groups with animal names and 
developed their group identities with descriptive posters 
and spirit yells. They were assisted by an outstanding 
team of counselors including Brandon Leon (Lions), 
Courtney Erbes and Maria Barragan (Eagles), LTC Bill 
Dovali (Panthers), LT Janice Zink (Wolves), LTC Suzy 
McElroy (Foxes) and Lt Col Jim Anderson (Bears). 
Brandon, Courtney and Maria were students at the 2013 
TWU YLC.

Monday morning went as scheduled but the afternoon 
was a different story! LtCol Bob Gehbauer opened with 
a talk on our liberties and freedoms, followed by Col 
Ken Cordier who kept us riveted while recounting his 
years as a POW in Vietnam. LTC Joe Orr explained the 
US legal system and presided over a mock trial based on 
the sinking of the Titanic. After Chaplain (COL) Ralph 
Smith's class on the American Flag, retired FBI agent 
Buck Revell spoke. A severe thunderstorm with heavy 
rain rolled in and the campus electricity went out. Buck 
finished his session with the aid of flashlights, while the 
storm altered the schedule and we missed supper. When 
the rain was over, we returned to the apartments and had 
a pizza party.

Col James Vineyard opened Tuesday speaking on 
crime and law enforcement in America. Chaplain 
Smith returned with a strong leadership session 
and the Honorable Allen Clark spoke afterward. The 
afternoon featured the Free Enterprise System thanks 
to Dr. John Frith from Central Texas College, and Mr. 
Wayne Huddleston from the Ft. Worth Small Business 
Administration. Tuesday night's rollicking talent show 
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parents and friends. Kaitlyn Cameron received the Best 
Essay Award and Wyatt Spresser won the Outstanding 
Student Award. Eleven deserving students received 
plaques.

BG Trifiletti said, “This was one of the best Conferences 
in 21 years.” Students agreed, saying:

“I can speak on the behalf of all of us by saying 
that [the RMYLC] conference was a life changing 
opportunity. With all of the leadership skills I have 
learned and all the friendships that I made, I feel 
confident that I could lead the JROTC, band, and 
everything else to the best of my abilities.”
“RMYLC gave me the opportunity to learn long-term 
decision-making skills with the various lectures and 
team-building activities, an opportunity I devoured. 
I do know that the life-changing experience RMYLC 
provided will not only prove useful but powerful in my 
future as a leader.”
“RMYLC was a chance to broaden my leadership 
skills… Everyone got the chance to learn. [All involved 
in the conference] are leaders I want to follow and…
are my heroes. Thank you all for this conference and 
expanding my leadership skills.” 

SOUTHWEST YLC TAMU
JUL 20–24 | TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY | COLLEGE STATION, TX 
www.txpef.org

LTC DON B. MUNSON, USA (RET)
don.munson@tx.rr.com | 972-471-3499

The annual Youth Leadership Conference at Texas A&M 
University was the largest YLC in Texas—and one of the 
largest nationwide.

The highlight of this and all MOWW YLCs are 
Workshop Challenges. Students from 80 high schools 
across the state discussed and debated social, political 
and economic issues facing the United States, which 

leaders.” Each day was bookended with a student-led 
flag ceremony, enhanced by LTC John Russell’s with 
patriotic topics. Complementing daily team building 
and leadership exercises, students wrote an essay on 
“Leadership Responsibility.”

The YLC began with team building games—an 
immediate favorite. During the YLC, students received 
interactive lectures, and debated historical and current 
topics. Leading high school teachers and Air Force 
Academy and college professors taught them. Lt Col 
David Keller (US Air Force Academy professor with 
its Leadership Program) presented practical problems 
in leadership. Brig Gen Malham M. Wakin (Professor 
Emeritus and the head of the Air Force Academy’s Ethics 
& Honor Program) was the keynote speaker, discussing 
“Responsibilities and Ethics of Leadership.“

Mr. Michael Diamond, an award winning high school 
business educator, spoke on the Free Enterprise 
System and presented practical problems for student 
seminars to solve. Ms. Jeanne Smith, Esquire (Director 
of Colorado’s Division of Criminal Justice), spoke on 
The Free Enterprise System and the Criminal Justice 
System. Col Watt Hill presented his WWII experiences 
as a P-38 and P-47 pilot and Eunice Hill, his bride of 66 
years, described her life as a young girl in WWII Britain. 
Col Mark Ewig, an outstanding high school teacher who 
wore the uniform of George Washington concluded with 
a class on “Patriots All: Our Founding Fathers.”

BG Trifiletti then granted “Awesome Power” to the 
students to solve the current world problems. He led 
them through a discussion of issues needing solutions, 
charging them to select their topic. Each of the nine 
student groups prepared a skit showing how they would 
solve their problem. Students selected the winning 
skit, honored at the Awards Banquet attended by 312 
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He went on to tell the enraptured crowd that he even 
selected the song for that dance. With a smile that 
revealed the depth and complexity of this amazing man, 
he recalled the song’s name: “I loved her first.” 

ARIZONA YLC AZYLC
JUL 16–20 | ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY; PHOENIX, AZ
COL RICHARD E. MINOR, USA (RET)
danddminor@aol.com | 480-595-8089

Each summer, the Arizona Governor declares “Arizona 
Youth Leadership Conference Week” to recognize the 
importance of preparing Arizona youth to participate as 
active and contributing citizens. The 23rd annual YLC 
began with the arrival of 67 students, who form into 
teams. The YLC featured teambuilding, leadership, the 
Free Enterprise System, the US Constitution, Declaration 
of Independence, communications, and icebreakers such 
as an ice cream social.

Wednesday began with a “Leadership and Your Potential” 
class where students thought through tough scenarios and 
determined a course of action. Next, they wrote essays on 
the Posse Comitatus Act of 1878, providing their opinion 
on US Armed Forces guarding national borders. The Best 
Essay Award went to Kennedy Wright (Marcos de Niza 
HS), with First Runner-Up honors going to Shannon 
Weinstein (Tombstone HS), and Second Runner-Up 
honors going to Conner Smith (Desert Ridge HS). 

Delegates also participated in “Responsible Citizenship,” 
wherein each learned about their country, state, county, 
and district, and determining their representatives while 
understanding the importance of voting. The night ended 
with the Leadership Reaction Course (LRC) where delegates 
showed what they had learned throughout the day.

Thursday opened with an introduction to the events 
leading up to the Constitutional Convention. Students 
then lunched together by the state of the founding 

students will face as they complete their education and 
transition into their chosen career fields. 

Exchanges of opinions are spirited and often reveal 
strikingly different points of view. Upon completing 
discussions within their assigned teams, each team 
then presents the pros and cons of their topic to all 
YLC students. Listening to them wrestle with some of 
the complex issues of the day and hearing them offer 
innovative and often imaginative solutions, confirms 
what we always knew, i.e., the country is in good hands 
with this next generation of leaders. 

Second only to the Workshop Challenges, was our YLC’s 
slate of distinguished speakers; they were a source 
of inspiration, motivation and education. According 
to Cameron Silver (Round Rock High School, TX), 
the YLC's Top Student, two speakers in particular 
made this YLC “awesome.” First was the Honorable 
Henry Cisneros, former Mayor of San Antonio, and 
former Secretary of Housing and Urban Development 
President Clinton. Mr. Cisneros spoke of “American 
Exceptionalism,” citing his rise in politics from a poor 
family in southern Texas to the highest levels of the US 
government. Following his presentation, he remained 
to answer student questions. He held them spellbound 
with stories of how America’s free enterprise system is 
the driving force that creates the entrepreneurial spirit 
and wealth, which makes the United States the greatest 
nation in the world.

Next was LTG Rick Lynch (former Commanding 
General, Fort Hood, TX), who was the Keynote Speaker 
at our formal evening Banquet. After speaking about 
leadership, patriotism and devotion to God, he stopped 
at each table, answering questions of virtually every 
student in attendance. His compassion for the men and 
women with whom he served was immediately obvious. 
One of his first orders as the Post Commander was that 
every unit on Fort Hood was to cease operations at 
3:00 pm every Wednesday. He “ordered” his soldiers to 
go home and spend more time with their families—a 
leadership decision students appreciated.

Rachel Ross (John Horn High School, Mesquite, TX), 
one of the Youth Counselors, asked General Lynch, 
“What was the most memorable event in your life?” 
Later, she said she assumed he would recount some 
intense battle in combat or a Pentagon experience. 
Instead, he answered without hesitation, “That’s easy. It 
was when I danced with my daughter at her wedding.” 
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FLORIDA INST OF TECHNOLOGY FITYLF
JUL 24–27 | MELBOURNE, FL
LTC HENRY A. ADAMS, USA (RET)
hadams1@aol.com | 321-726-6971

The 2014 FIT/YLC, held under the Youth Leadership 
Foundation of Florida, Inc., auspices, was a great success 
with 56 students from 37 central and south Florida high 
schools. A highlight of the conference was the Mock 
Court presided over by Judge Silverman (18th Judicial 
Circuit). Students learned about court proceedings, 
questioning and objecting, and presenting cases. Prior 
to the case, the Judge gave a short history of our legal 
system—both local and federal. Judge Silverman worked 
with the plaintiff and defense teams again to better 
prepare them to present their cases.

As is the case each year, the student teams and a faculty 
board chooses an honor student. This year’s Honor 
Graduate was Alexander Dixon (Miami Killian High 
School, FL).

Students greatly appreciated all presentations, as shown 
in their individual reviews of each course after its 
presentation. In addition, the high schools the students 
also provided positive after the attending students return 
to their respective high schools. The next conference will 
occur 22-25 July 2015.  

father whose persona they assumed. After deciding on 
their state’s main issues, the class used parliamentary 
procedure to write their own constitution. Afterwards, 
teams took pro and con positions to constitutional issues 
such as free speech, same sex marriage, and compulsory 
health care. The remaining teams voted for the side 
presenting the better amendment to the constitution. 
The day concluded with motivating life lessons from 
esteemed Companion George Burk and an open veteran’s 
panel that included a representative from each military 
branch.

The YLC’s last full day centered on Free Enterprise, 
taught by Assistant Director Jeff Schrade. Students 
traded candy and produced origami to simulate the US 
economy. They also formed corporations, experienced 
taxation, and initiated mergers and acquisitions on their 
own to maximize their candy payoff at the end of the 
simulation. In addition, students argued a moot court 
case before their fellow delegates serving as Supreme 
Court Justices. Each team then made a “flag” to represent 
what had affected them the most and presented it to 
their colleagues and staff.

Saturday, the last official day, had one last class: “Goal 
Setting,” before students prepared for the Awards 
Luncheon. The most prominent award given was 
Outstanding Student to Katlyn Lewis (Home Schooled). 
Conner Smith (Desert Ridge HS) was the First Runner-
Up; Courtney Schrade (Sandra Day O’Connor HS) was 
the Second Runner-Up. Most Improved Awards went to 
Michelle Zhao (Blue Ridge HS) and Joey Chavez (Shadow 
Mountain HS). The AZYLC staff thanks everyone for 
another great year! 

EDITOR’S NOTE: Stephanie Nadeau (AZYLC’s Senior Team 
Leader) wrote this AZYLC article. Stephanie 
was Co-Senior Team Leader (STL) for the 2014 
AZYLC, along-side three-year STL veteran 
Andrew Stephens. She has been with AZYLC 
for seven years; starting as a delegate in the 
summer of 2007. She returned as a Team 
Leader for four years, served as Assistant 
Senior Team Leader in 2012 and 2013, and 

assumed the role of STL for the 2014 and upcoming 2015 sessions. 
She is in her final year of graduate school and will be receiving 
her Doctorate of Physical Therapy from NAU in 2016. Stephanie 
greatly enjoys working to make the conference run smoothly and 
looks forward to working with the great YLC staff in the coming 
years. 

YOUTH LEADERSHIP IN ACTION
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students and adults at a significantly reduced price. 
USAA provided several informational pamphlets of 
interest to our students, and our local congressional 
representatives provided copies of the US Constitution.

Topics and speakers for the events included:
• Master of Ceremonies 

o COL Chris Smrt, USA (Ret)

• WHAT IT MEANS TO BE AN AMERICAN 
o MG Bob Silverthorn, USA (Ret), Attorney 

• US FREEDOMS AND THE BILL OF RIGHTS 
o Tom Keating, retired UPS Chief Pilot

• LEADERSHIP  
o  Scott Davenport, Bellarmine University, Head 

Coach, Men’s Basketball

• PATRIOTISM  
o  Captain Norman Seawright, UPS Assistant Chief 

Pilot

• FREE ENTERPRISE  
o  Dr. Stephen F. Gohmann, University of Louisville, 

Economics Professor 

HUNTSVILLE YLC HSVYLC
OCT 31–3 NOV | US SPACE & ROCKET CENTER, HUNTSVILLE, AL
LT COL DAVID L. DUNLAP, USAF (RET)
dunlapdl@aol.com | 256-651-1983

Sixty-seven students from 34 schools in four states 
enjoyed a curriculum featuring leadership, American 
history and free enterprise. After a JROTC Color 
Guard posted the Colors, MOWW CINC Capt John 
Hayes, Vice CINC COL Clay Le Grande and MOWW’s 
Huntsville Chapter Commander Colonel John Reitzell 
welcomed students. Next, National Sojourner George 
Mills honored the American flag by wearing a Revolution 
War uniform while performing the “Toast the Flag.” 

KENTUCKY YLC KYYLC2
OCT 16 | LOUISVILLE, KY
CAPT W. THOMAS KEATING, USAF (FMR)
tomkeating@bellsouth.net | 502-500-3944

Four hundred fifty four Louisville, KY, area students 
attended two Youth Leadership Conferences (YLCs) 
in October 2014. Two hundred thirty five students 
attended on October 14 and 219 students on October 
21. As in past years, MOWW’s Louisville Chapter 
sponsored these YLCs and hosted at the Louisville 
Scottish Rite.

MOWW’s Louisville Chapter, through its 501(c) 
3 organization, the Kentucky Youth Development 
Foundation, Inc., manages the program. Dr. Robert W. 
Mendel, USN (Ret), coordinated with local high schools 
and scheduled the 454 students from 13 different 
schools to attend the events. New for this year, we had 
several students from home schools attend our YLCs. 
They were impressed with our program, and we plan to 
invite more of them in the future.

The Louisville Scottish Rite donated the use of their 
auditorium and cafeteria, as well as their time and 
expertise in hosting the students. Chick-fil-A franchise 
owner-operator Tony Carrico provided lunch for the 
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Past CINC COL Bri Chabot next spoke on the price paid 
by Declaration of Independence signers, after which 
students signed a copy of the Declaration in their honor.

The YLC Staff also presented an effective speaking class, 
applying Toastmasters International’s paired-speaking 
technique taken from its “Interpersonal Communication” 
program. Students introduced each other to ensure all had 
the experience of listening and conveying to teammates 
thoughts passed on by another person. 

Students also interacted with experts. Ms. Lisa Williams 
(CEO/owner of “Soldier One” and a naturalized US 
citizen from Vietnam) spoke on the American Dream. 
Next, Dr. (COL) John Dabrowski addressed leadership 
in a free society, and Ms. Janet Marino (a business 
administrator) talked on dressing for success. 

In addition, COL John Reitzell spoke on terrorism and 
the Third Jihad. Mr. Charles Wiley, an experienced 
journalist, spoke on accuracy in the media and the 
Honorable Harold See (former Alabama Supreme Court 
Justice) addressed freedom and personal choices. Last, 
the Honorable Allen Clark, a wounded Vietnam War 
veteran, spoke on honor, courage, sacrifice and healing.

A 90-minute Q&A panel focused on careers, dream 
realization and work experiences. Panelists formed three 
panels and held Q&A sessions with students. Students 
also learned about the US Constitution using “The Keys 
to the Constitution” in a Jeopardy-like game adjudicated 
by Justice See.

During Space Camp’s “Introduction to Flight,” students 
learned about flight physiology, experienced a centrifuge, 
flew F-16 and F-18 simulators, and simulated surviving 
a crash by building a shelter and fire. 

Dr. Harry Hobbs presented an Ethical Leadership 
Workshop, preparing students for Huntsville-
Madison County Veterans Park—a student favorite. 
The park captured the sacrifices of Americans from 
pre-revolutionary days to the present via timelines, 
monuments and kiosks telling veterans stories. This let 
students examine why and how leadership, heritage, 
patriotism and free enterprise are part of the American 
experience. After day three’s evening social, teams 
performed dramatizations fusing thoughts inspired by 
the tour with YLC objectives.

Day four ended the YLC with three presentations—a 
mock trial, the selection and award of the best 
summary, and commencement. Presentations included 
a free enterprise tutorial, “The Shaping of Uncle Sam” 
and banks’ roles in a free enterprise system. 

For the trials, students served as defense or prosecution 
lawyers, bailiffs, court reporters, witnesses or as jury 
members while the Honorable Chris Comer (23rd 
Circuit Court judge) presided. Ultimately, the YLC Staff 
summarized the YLC, presented awards, and CINC 
Hayes issued the final challenge to graduates. 

KY BLUEGRASS CHALLENGE ACADEMY 
KY1, KY2
1 NOV AND NOV 23-25 | FORT KNOX, KY
CAPT WILLIAM W. DIBBLE, JR., USN (RET)
w.dibble@insightbb.com | 502-239-1895

MOWW’s Fort Knox Chapter sponsored this exceptional 
two-day YLC because of strong support provided by 
the KY Bluegrass Challenge Academy and the Patton 
Museum at Fort Knox. Thirty-seven cadets formed 
into six teams of six cadets per team and performed 
numerous hands-on exercises using “Legendary 
Leadership” and patriotic principles.

The Patton Museum’s focus is patriotism, and the YLC 
opens with tour of museum exhibits led by museum 
staff who provide detailed explanations on exhibits. In 
addition, the YLC incorporated excellent presentations 
on the US Constitution and the “Bill of Rights.” The YLC 
also distributed a pocket pamphlet to each student with 
the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution and 
the Bill of Rights supporting each presentation. A “Bill 
of Rights Exercise” follows, which each team of students 
presenting answers to the larger group. In doing so, they 
respond to “What does your team believe are the three 
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most important Bill Rights Amendments you have as 
US Citizen, and why?” Day one ends with a presentation 
explaining the history of the “Pledge of Allegiance" and 
its patriotic meaning. Students also viewed the also 
showed the Joe Foss Institute’s DVD titled “Veterans 
Inspiring Patriotism.”

The Patton Museum’s “Legendary Leadership” theme 
is the focus for Bluegrass Challenge Academy students 
on the second day. After earlier watching the “Patton” 
movie and biography, students come to the YLC with 
a homework assignment associated with Patton’s six 
leadership imperatives. During day two, students 
participate in a Scavenger Hunt, during which they 
search the museum to find examples of the one of 
six leadership imperatives they were assigned. Then, 
they develop a presentation and present it to the other 
students. Additionally, the hands-on exercise “Move 
Out” successfully demonstrates how teams make better 
decisions than do individuals. The students thought 
this day was especially useful in helping them be more 
effective as leaders. 

PUERTO RICO YLC PRYLC
17 JAN 15 | MUÑIZ ANG BASE | CAROLINA, PR
LTC JORGE L. MAS, USA (RET)
Jorge.mas@hotmail.com | 787-397-6744

MOWW’s Puerto Rico Chapter held a single-day YLC for 
Civil Air Patrol cadets at Muñiz ANG Base in Carolina, 
PR. Chapter Commander LTC Jorge Mas introduced his 
staff and conference subjects, the nature of the Order and 
what the organization is doing. Twenty-six Civil Air Patrol 
Cadets and six Cadre personnel participated in the YLC.

MG Félix Santoni initiated the ULC with the subject 
“Service to Our Nation.” Being an excellent speaker, he 
quickly got the cadets’ undivided attention. Using himself 
as an example and other proven leaders, he related their 

lives to the MOWW motto, “It is nobler to serve than to 
be served.” He concluded by reviewing examples of the 
satisfaction he and others enjoyed in the years serving 
others.

COL Carlos Quiñones, USA (Ret), talked about leadership 
and the traits a person must have to lead others, to include 
knowing themselves and others, being knowledgeable of 
the work needed, and being proficient in implementing 
plans needed to accomplish any task or mission. COL 
Quiñones motivated enthusiastic cadet participation by 
the asking questions and presenting different situations, 
and letting them come out with the solutions.

After snacks, COL Héctor Sánchez covered “Patriotic 
Symbols,” a practical and interesting subject about which 
many students and cadre admitted a lack of knowledge. 
He covered the respect to reflect at different occasions and 
ceremonies. This includes flag protocol, the indoor and 
outdoor salute by military and civilians, and the respect to 
observe with respect to foreign nations’ patriotic symbols. 
He also presented the origin of the Star Spangled Banner, 
the Puerto Rican flag and the National Anthem.

Col Daniel Osorio, presented President Abraham Lincoln 
famous speech, “The Gettysburg Address,” delivered on 
19 November 1863 at the dedication of the national 
cemetery at Gettysburg, PA, at the height of the American 
Civil War. He mentioned the war’s aspects, why it came to 
be, and the states and the militaries involved. President 
Lincoln delivered the 283-word speech in just two and a 
half minutes. After presenting the speech, COL Osorio 
analyzed each paragraph for the students.

LTC Mas closed the conference by presenting each 
cadet and cadre a Certificate of Participation. The YLC 
published a professional photographer’s photographs 
and video of the YLC on https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=gbxcay372Eg 

YOUTH LEADERSHIP IN ACTION
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YOUTH LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE NAME & LOCATION                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

CONFERENCE DATES                                                                                                                                    CONFERENCE CODE                                                                                                        

A.     STUDENT APPLICATION (PLEASE PRINT)

                                                                                                                                                                                                            
   FULL NAME OF YLC STUDENT / CHILD OF THE UNDERSIGNED NATURAL PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN) 

                                                                                                                                                                                                            
   ADDRESS (NUMBER, STREET, CITY, STATE AND ZIP CODE) 

                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  AREA CODE & TELEPHONE NUMBER                        EMAIL 

                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  SCHOOL GRADE, I.E., 10TH OR 11TH GRADE IN HIGH SCHOOL                    AGE                     GENDER (MALE/FEMALE)                              DATE OF BIRTH   (DAY / MONTH / YEAR)

                                                                                                                                                                                                            
   LEADERSHIP POSITIONS NOW HELD OR WERE HELD

                                                                                                                                                                                                            
   CO-CURRICULAR/EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES (E.G., SPORTS, CLUBS, CHEER, TAS, NHS) 

                                                                                                                                                                                                            
   SHORT-TERM GOALS 

                                                                                                                                                                                                            
   LONG-TERM GOALS

                                                                                                                                                                                                            
   EXPECTATIONS IN TEN YEARS

                                                                                                                                                                                                            
   SIGNATURE OF STUDENT APPLICANT

B. APPROVAL OF PARENT/GUARDIAN (PLEASE PRINT)

                                                                                                                                                                                                            
   FULL NAME OF NATURAL CUSTODIAL PARENT OR DESIGNATED LEGAL GUARDIAN       RELATIONSHIP TO STUDENT

                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  AREA CODE & TELEPHONE NUMBER                        EMAIL 

                                                                                                                                                                                                            
   SIGNATURE OF NATURAL CUSTODIAL PARENT OR DESIGNATED LEGAL GUARDIAN       DATE (MONTH / DAY / YEAR)

C. APPROVAL OF HIGH SCHOOL COUNSELOR/INSTRUCTOR (PLEASE PRINT)

                                                                                                                                                                                                            
   FULL NAME OF HIGH SCHOOL COUNSELOR/INSTRUCTOR                                                                                                  TITLE OR POSITION

                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  HIGH SCHOOL NAME & ADDRESS (NUMBER, STREET, CITY, STATE AND ZIP CODE

                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  AREA CODE & TELEPHONE NUMBER                       EMAIL 

                                                                                                                                                                                                            
   SIGNATURE OF HIGH SCHOOL COUNSELOR/INSTRUCTOR                                                                                                  DATE (MONTH / DAY / YEAR)

D. APPROVAL OF SPONSORING MOWW SUB-ELEMENT (CHAPTER, DEPARTMENT OR REGION) (PLEASE PRINT)

                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
  APPROVING OFFICIAL’S FULL NAME, RANK, SERVICE                          MOWW ELEMENT (CHAPTER, DEPARTMENT OR CHAPTER)            TITLE OR POSITION 

                                                                                                                                                                                                            
   ADDRESS (NUMBER, STREET, CITY, STATE AND ZIP CODE) 

                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  AREA CODE & TELEPHONE NUMBER                       EMAIL 

                                                                                                                                                                                                            
   SIGNATURE                                                                                                                                                                                                          DATE (MONTH / DAY / YEAR)
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MOWW®║2015 Youth Leadership (YLC) Schedule 
 

DATES CODE NAME & LOCATION DIRECTOR EMAIL PHONE
Jan 30-Feb 1 NEYLC New England YLC LTC Michael J. Jarvis, USA (Ret) mjj1943@myfairpoint.net 802-479-1271 
  Norwich University; Northfield VT  www.nulcw@norwich.edu 
Feb 27-Mar 1 NEYLC New England YLC LTC Michael J. Jarvis, USA (Ret) mjj1943@myfairpoint.net 802-479-1271 
  Norwich University; Northfield VT  www. nulcw@norwich.edu 
Feb 27-28 AUGYLC Augusta YLC LTC Gary O. Engen, USA (Ret) augustamoww@comcast.net 706-733-7682 
  Trinity on the Hill; Augusta GA  http://gengen23tripod.com  
Mar 27-29 NEYLC New England YLC LTC Michael J. Jarvis, USA (Ret) mjj1943@myfairpoint.net 802-479-1271 
  Norwich University; Northfield VT  www.norwich.edu/admissions/summerprogram/lcw  
Apr TBD PHYLC Philadelphia YLC MAJ William R. Magill, USA (Ret) wrmagill@verizon.net 610-693-8074 
  Bartram HS; Philadelphia, PA  www.ffvf.org 
Apr 16-19 FFYLC Spirit of America YLC MAJ William R. Magill, USA (Ret) wmagill@verizon.net 610-6928074 
  Freedom Foundation; Valley Forge PA www.ffvf.org   
May TBD NJYLC New Jersey YLC MAJ William R. Magill, USA (Ret) wrmagill@verizon.net 610-693-8074 
  Lenape High School; Medford NJ  www.ffvf.org  
May 20-23 TALYLC Tallahassee YLC Lt Col John E. Cahoon, Jr., USAF (Ret) emeraldcst@cox.net 850-862-5078 
  Tallahassee FL  www.ylfinc.org  
May 15-16 KY1 KY Bluegrass Challenge Academy CAPT William W. Dibble, Jr., USN (Ret) w.dibble@twc.com 502-239-1895 
  Fort Knox KY 
Apr 23-26 AIFCV American Indep Found YLC Maj Earl Johnson, USAF (Ret) ejohnson@aifcv.org 757-560-0963 
  Williamsburg VA  www.aifcv.org  
Jun 1-5 OCU Southwest YLC (OCU) Lt Col David Wilson, USAF (Ret) david@choicefinancial.com 405-843-5540 
  Oklahoma Christian University OK  www.txpef.org  
Jun 7-11 LEX Southwest YLC (LEX) CAPT Deborah Dombeck, USCG (Ret) debdombeck@gmail.com 830-896-8715
  Aboard USS Lexington; Corpus Christi TX www.txpef.org  
Jun 8-12 TOYLC Thousand Oaks YLC Lt Col Thomas A. Zuppardi, USAF (Ret) eaglecorps@netzero.net 805-495-6962 
  California Lutheran University CA 
Jun 14-18 CTC Southwest YLC (CTC)  LTC Michael T. Johnson, USA (Ret) mthurstonj@earthlink.net 254-681-0932 
  Central Texas College; Killeen TX  www.txpef.org 
Jun 21-25 NWYLC Northwest YLC  Col David B. Gibson, USAF (Ret) dave_digib@comcast.net 360-412-5146 
  Pacific Lutheran University; Tacoma WA www.northwestylc.com  
Jun 21-25 StMYLC Southwest YLC (StMYLC)          LTC William J. Dovali, USA (Ret) dovali@sbcglobal.net 210-637-7526 
  St Mary’s University; San Antonio, TX  www.txpef.org 
Jun 21-25 SDYLC San Diego YLC MR Travis Putnam tputnam04@gmail.com 760-525-2722 
  San Diego State University; San Diego CA www.sandiegoylc.org   
Jun TBD SBYLC Sunbelt Three Day YLC  Captain Mike Halpin, USMC usmcf4gib@yahoo.com 928-890-9818 
   Santa Fe, NM   www.sunbeltleaders.com   
Jun 23-26 PPYLC   Patriots Point YLC  CAPT Frederick T. Massey, USN (Ret) frederick7815@att.net 843-696-4994 
  Aboard USS Yorktown;Mt Pleasanat SC 
Jun 24-27 NCAYLC National Capital Area YLC  COL James R. McKnight, USA (Ret) s_jmck@verizon.net 410-969-2395 
  St. Johns College; Annapolis, MD  www.orgsites.com/md/ncaylc 
Jul 12-16 TWU Southwest YLC LTC Arthur B. Fowler, USA (Ret) af3@verizon.net 214-675-0690 
  Texas Wesleyan University; Fort Worth TX www.txpef.org 
Jul 13-17 RMYLC Rocky Mountain YLC  BG Anthony C. Trifiletti, USA (Ret) actrif@q.com 719-481-0776 
  Colorado State University; Pueblo CO www.rmylf.org  
Jul 19-23 TAMU Southwest YLC (TAMU) LTC Don B. Munson, USA (Ret) don.munson@tx.rr.com 972-471-3499 
  Texas A & M University; College Station TX www.txpef.org 
Jul 7-11 AZYLC Arizona YLC COL Richard E. Minor, USA (Ret) danddminor@aol.com 480-595-8089 
  Arizona State University; Phoenix AZ www.azylc.org 
Jul 22-25 FITYLF Youth Leadership Foundation LTC Henry A. Adams, USA (Ret) hadams1@aol.com 321-726-6971 
  Florida Institute of Technology; Melbourne FL www.ylfinc.org  
Oct TBD KY YLC 1 Kentucky YLC Cpt Tom Keating, USAF, (former) tomkeating@bellsouth.net  502-500-3944
  Louisville KY  Scottish Rite  www.kdyf.org  
Oct 28-31 HSVYLC  Huntsville YLC Lt Col David L. Dunlap, USAF (Ret) dunlapdl@aol.com 256-651-1983 
  US Space & Rocket Center; Huntsville AL www.huntsville-moww.org/modules.php?  
Nov TBD KY YLC2 Kentucky YLC Cpt Tom Keating  USAF (Former) tomkeating@bellsouth.net 502-500-3944 
  Louisville KY Scottish Rite  www.kydf.org  
Nov TBD FBYLC Fort Benning  Single Day YLC LT Ed Summey,  USA, (Ret) esummey4u@aol.com 706-596-1665 
  Infantry Museum, Fort Benning, GA     
Nov 20-21 KY2 KY Bluegrass Challenge Academy CAPT William W. Dibble, Jr., USN (Ret) w.dibble@insightbb.com 502-239-1895  
  Fort Knox KY   
Dec 4-6 NEYLC New England YLC LTC Michael J. Jarvis, USA (Ret) mjj1943@myfairpoint.net 802-479-1271 
  Norwich University; Northfield VT  www.nulcw@norwich.edu 
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The Military Order of the World Wars is a non-profit 
Veterans Service Organization (VSO) composed of 
US Federally-recognized commissioned officers and 
warrant officers who are citizens of the United States 
of good moral character and repute who are serving 
or have served honorably in the Active, Reserve, or 
National Guard of the United States Army, Navy, Air 
Force, Marine Corps or Coast Guard, the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) 
Corps and/or the United States Public Health Service 
(USPHS) Corps. Membership eligibility is also extended 
to descendants and spouses of these officers, and 
US Service Academy cadets. Eligible individuals may 
join one of the Order’s chapters located throughout 
the United States or National Headquarters Chapter.

“IT IS NOBLER TO SERVE THAN TO BE SERVED”

THE MILITARY ORDER OF THE WORLD WARS

We welcome articles, photographs and letters 
to the editor for possible publication in the 
Officer Review.® Materials submitted may 
be edited for length, space, style and clarity. 
Please e-mail submissions to the Editor-in-
Chief, Officer Review®: chiefofstaff@moww.
org

When submitting materials please include 
your rank, name, service, mailing address, 
daytime telephone number, e-mail address 
and your chapter affiliation. No responsibility 
is assumed for materials submitted for 
publication.

Articles appearing in Officer Review do not 
necessarily reflect the opinion of MOWW 
officers, editors or publishers. The editor or 
publisher reserves the right to decline or 
discontinue any advertisement.
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